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Today in luxury marketing:

Industry girds as game of musical chairs quickens in Paris

If see-now, buy-now was the big story during New York Fashion Week, Paris is back to a familiar game: Musical
chairs. And with what seems to be a faster tempo, says WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

Private data is the ultimate luxury good

What if an SD card was worth more than a diamond? In a society where information is paramount, how do we value
something we cannot see? What do we hold precious in an age that has become increasingly beholden to data? asks
Motherboard.

Click here to read the entire article on Motherboard

Tomas Maier on 15 years at the top

Tomas Maier was the toast of Milan this weekend as he celebrated his 15-year anniversary at Bottega Veneta, which
itself was celebrating the big 5-0. As such, he took the opportunity to throw a well-deserved celebration - one that
started at his show on Sept. 24, starring the inimitable Lauren Hutton walking hand-in-hand with Gigi Hadid in an
emotional finale, and stretched long into the night at the Accademia di Brera, Milan, where Kering CEO Francois
Henri Pinault hosted an exclusive dinner for long-term creative director Maier. We caught up with the man of the
hour to talk birthdays, see now buy now, and how he takes a break from Bottega, according to British Vogue.

Click here to read the entire article on British Vogue

London's incredible shrinking luxury flats

Thousands of new luxury apartments are appearing in central London in the city's latest building boom but some
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will now be less palatial than originally planned, reports the Financial T imes.

Click here to read the entire article on the Financial T imes
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